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INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE USE 
This product is supplied non-sterile  

 

Care & Sterilisation 

The liposuction cannula may be sterilised by ethylene oxide gas (ETO) or steam 

autoclave using procedures approved by your institution. Do not exceed 275ºF (134ºC). 

Protect the cannula from contact with other instruments during sterilisation for longest 

product life.  

 

Cleaning/Decontamination 

Remove blood, mucous and tissue from the cannula using a mild cleaning solution or 

blood dissolving detergent. Process the cannula as you would any other delicate surgical 

instrument at your institution.  

 

Steam Sterilisation – Wrapped 

Temperature   Type   Sterilize Time   Dry Time 

 

132°-134°C   Prevac   4min   Hospitals standard dry cycle 

 

132°-134°C  Gravity  10min   Hospitals standard dry 

cycle 

 

121°-134°C  Gravity  20min   Hospitals standard dry 

cycle 

 

Steam Sterilisation – Unwrapped (Flash) 

Temperature   Type   Sterilize Time   Dry Time  

 

132°-134°C   Prevac   4min   Hospitals standard dry cycle  

 

132°-134°C  Gravity  10min   Hospitals standard dry 

cycle 

 

It is the responsibility of the processor to ensure that sterilisation is performed using 

equipment, materials and personnel that will achieve the desired results. This requires 

validation and routine monitoring of the process. Any deviation by the processor from the 

instructions provided should be properly evaluated for effectiveness and potential adverse 

consequences.  
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INSTRUCTIONS AFTER USE 
 

 

Cannulas are surgical instruments with small inner lumens which are difficult to clean. 

The best procedure involves several steps, each one relevant to the next.  

 

1. Immediately following use, place cannulas in a basin with warm water and a mild 

detergent. It is essential to not allow tissue to adhere to the cannula holes, threads, 

handles or other small difficult areas to clean. 

2. Clean the inner lumen of the cannula with cannula cleaning brush and/or stylet. 

Stylets are commonly used in smaller diameter cannulas where the inner lumen is 

too small to fit a cleaning brush. 

3. Rinse the cannula thoroughly with a syringe or under running water until there is 

no tissue seen exiting the cannula. 

 Repeat steps 2-3 until your are satisfied all tissue has been removed from 

the lumen of the cannula 

4. Remove all tissue fibres stuck in the holes of the cannula. Use a small needle or 

tissue forceps to help with this 

5. Put cannulas in an Ultrasonic Cleaner with the correct amount of mild alkaline 

detergent solution for approximately 15 minutes. 

6. Remove cannulas and rinse thoroughly to remove mild alkaline detergent 

solution.  

7. Let cannulas air dry.  

8. Visually inspect cannulas thoroughly for damage or remaining tissue prior to 

sterilization. 

9. Place cannulas in pouches, wraps or tray/”coffin” and place in an autoclave 

 *autoclave dimensions and sterilization modality may vary. Use common 

autoclave protocol for surgical instruments 

10. All Delrin handles should be disconnected from cannulas prior to autoclaving. 

Failure to comply with this may result in damage to handles.  

 

THE ABOVE ADVICE IS GIVEN AS A GUIDELINE ONLY. PRECISE 

MEDICAL SUPPLIES ACCEPTS NO RESPONSIBILITY OR LIABILITY 

WHATSOEVER RELATING TO THESE GUIDELINES. 
 


